Submit MOC Credit – EQIPP

You may refer to the following steps to submit MOC credit for EQIPP Performance Improvement Module (images are samples)

1. Verify that the required steps are completed and click the Claim Credit Link

2. Any tracks that have met requirements for credit will have a button to Claim MOC Credit. Click the Claim MOC Credit button to proceed to the transcript tool.
3. From the Activities & Credit Management tool, you will be able to see a list of activities that are eligible to claim. To submit MOC Credit, click on the link for Submit MOC Part 4 credit.

4. From the Claim MOC Credit screen, you can verify the activity and available credits, and your ABP information. Click the Submit for MOC credit button to process your submission to the ABP.
5. Once the submission is completed, you should be seeing a message that it went through successfully.

6. Once credit is submitted, you can confirm that they are appearing on your ABP Portfolio. You can repeat the same steps to submit credit for whatever other activities or tracks you would like to claim for credit.

If these steps were used to correct an issue but the issue persists, please contact Member and Customer Care at 800.433.9016 or email us at mcc@aap.org for further assistance.